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CCCA  Museum Celebtrates 

2016 Experience  

( A bove )  1932 Marmon Convertible Coupe-LeBaron, owned by Brent 

Merrill, Toronto, Canada catches attention at The Museum Experience. 

( B elow )  1927 Kissel, Roadster, owner Mark Thomas, Birmingham MI. 
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   Tour of North County Slated for August   
 The San Diego/Palm Springs Region Classic Car Club is planning a driving tour to the Sub-
lime Ale House in San Marcos. We’ll start with a leisurely tour through the back roads of Es-
condido, Vista and San Marcos, and end with a great lunch at the Ale House. We will travel 
old tree lined roads our club has never driven before. So shine up your classic (or not) and 
let’s get going. Guaranteed a scenic  drive. 

Date: Sunday, August 7, 2016 

Place: North County Faire I-15 and Via Rancho Pkwy, Macaroni Grill lot. 

Time: To be determined 

Cost: No host lunch with a great menu 

RSVP: Catherine Woolsey  (760) 525-1931or cjdwoolsey@sbcglobal.net 

   July  no tour planned 

    Aug. 7 North County Drive hosted by  

                 Catherine  Woolsey 

   Sept.  Tour in the planning stages                                                                                                       

   Nov. 13  Annual Regional Business Meeting  followed by lunch.                           

   Dec. 4 Annual Holiday Party on Mission Bay                                                                        

    Our May 7 tour was a trip to a seldom experienced presentation, how service dogs are selected, trained 
for specific disabilities and both human and dog taught to work together.  It is a very gradual adjustment 
for  both, but will be a life-time relationship if both parties are compatible.  
    One of the  recipients, a pre-teenage girl with many physical weaknesses, brought 
her dog in to show  how well they work together.  She has so little strength that her  
Service Dog not only helps her walk but also aids in lifting items. It was quite impressive 
and in a way sad, for in another era or another place she  would probably spend her life 
 in a bed.  
   The staff are all volunteers and all very experienced dog trainers.  The patience of the  
staff that we met was remarkable; two, a man and a woman, were both Iraq-war veter-              
ans and worked with amputees and seriously injured combat vets.  The staff joined us 
for lunch and the questions and discussions among us lasted longer than the presenta-
tion itself. 
   If you are interested in learning more or would like a visit to their spotless facility, you 
are welcome to call Arthur Brauner ("brain - er") at 858/558-7298. 
 
 

Nick Fintzelberg 

Tour Director 

Upcoming Events 
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   Hello everyone,  
   Summer has just started, and we are now entering 

the second half of our 2016 tour year. As of this writ-

ing, our club has had four events. First was an enjoya-

ble February 6th back-country tour to the Pala Reser-

vation. Next was a very successful March 13-14-15 

Grand Classic in Rancho Santa Fe, which was NOT 

rained upon. The third event was a May 7th drive to 

“ P aws-itive ” , a facility near Miramar that uses dogs 

( m ostly )  to assist disabled people in many surpris-

ing ways. The fourth event of our year was an invigor-

ating 36 mile June 5th tour from Kearny Mesa to Ra-

mona, using only non-freeway streets the entire 

( s ometimes very hilly, and with lots of “ S ”  

curves )  36 miles. For that tour, Armstrong Power 

Steering was used heavily. A good workout for the 

cars, AND the drivers! Our destination was “ T he 

Main Course ”  restaurant, which specializes in freshly 

prepared food for each patron. 

   For the upcoming portion of the year we have four 

more planned events. There will be no July tour.  

The first summer tour will take place on Sunday, Au-

gust 7th, arranged by Catherine Woolsey. She is hop-

ing for a brewery tour, but the specific brewery has 

not been chosen. We have been to many vineyards 

over the years, but this will be our club ’ s first brew-

ery tour. Each of two that she initially chose wanted 

such a huge deposit that we cannot afford to go to 

either of them.  With the drive itself, rather than the 

destination as the primary feature of a CCCA tour, we 

will have a drive over North County classic-era roads 

that Catherine states “ we have never been on”  as a 

club.   

   Our next-to-last tour will take place on Sunday, Sep-

tember 25.  Bob Steiner will host another of his in-

formative tours of the South Bay area, of which he is 

so knowledgeable. 

   On November 13, ( S unday )  we will have our An-

nual Meeting at Hernandez Hideaway on Lake Hodg-

es, where we have had previous enjoyable meetings 

in their relaxed atmosphere.  

   Our final “ tour ”  of the year will be a Holiday 

Brunch on Sunday, December 4.   We will have  

 

brunch at the Bahia Hotel in Mission Beach, on Mis-

sion Bay, in a room overlooking the boats and the bay 

with plenty of safe parking for our classic cars. The 

general consensus among members has been that a 

daytime event is preferable to a dinner, which would 

require each of us to drive his or her low candle-

power head-lighted classic home in the dark of winter. 

 On a personal note, my always reliable 1933 Pierce-

Arrow 12 is always ready to start instantly and to relia-

bly take me wherever I want to go. But, with only 

37,000 miles since new, it is still just getting “ broken 

in. ”  ( I  wish! )  As they say: “ Ask the man who 

owns one. ”  ( Oops. Wrong marque. )  

   My 1947 Lincoln Continental 12 Convertible 

“ C abriolet ” , newer by 13 years, is another story. 

The best I can say about that car is that many 

( m any )  things that might be interfering with smooth 

and successful operation have been checked or 

changed or cleaned in the past two months. This day-

by-day and week-by-week process is an effective way 

to learn how these cars, with their bizarre and unique 

distributor design, can be made to operate smoothly 

and reliably.  At least that is my hope! 

   I can safely say I am still not at the end of my learn-

ing curve. But I am optimistic, of course. After all this, 

there can ’ t  be much left to go wrong. Right?  With 

due diligence, and some luck, I will be able to tell ex-

cited readers of the next newsletter, briefly, what the 

solution was. Be sure not to hold your breath. 

   Happy Motoring, as the “ Esso ”  and “ Enco ”  

tiger used to say.  May the Force be with all your cars! 

 

Don Williams  

SD – PS Director 
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 June 3-5, Carl and I attended the 30th Anniversary of 

the Classic Car Club of America Museum Experience. 

Coincidentally this is the 50th year Anniversary of the 

Gilmore Museum. The weekend was truly a lot of fun. 

You will see some unique cars pictured and will see a 

couple of shots of Club members taking it easy on the 

beautiful Museum grounds. And,  don ’ t  think there 

were only “ Trailer Queens ”  there, many of these 

beautiful cars were driven ( and not trailered )  

throughout the weekend as the pictures will    show. 

   Bill Warner, racer, collector and founder of the Ame-

lia Island Concours was the Grand Marshall for the 

event. The weekend started with a traditional BBQ at 

the Gilmore, Friday night, following a driving Tour of 

the countryside for entrants Friday afternoon. Satur-

day the Grand Classic was held on the grass with 

Senior cars featured. Saturday night, the Awards Ban-

quet was held in the Ballroom of the Radisson Hotel 

including a Silent Auction. Sunday was the Experi-

ence which included the Senior Cars from Saturday 

and other fine automobiles of the Classic Era followed 

by an afternoon closing supper on the lawn. 

   Last year, the Gilmore collaboration of museums 

including the CCCA museum exceeded 100,000 visi-

tors. The campus is now the largest Automobile Mu-

seum in North America. Some would even say it ’ s 

the best! 

   Hickory Corners could definitely be a 

“ d estination ”  vacation if you are looking for a fun, 

beautiful place to enjoy this summer. 

 

Story and photos by Vicki Zeiger 

CCCA Museum  

Celebrates the 2016 

Experience   

1922 Isotta Fraschini, owned by Roy Margenau 
of Grass Lake , MI  

1931 Lincoln owned by Steve Babinsky 

1932 Packard Coupe Roadster, owner Paul  
Grant, of Franklin, WI 
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1931 Lincoln, Duel Cowl Phaeton-Murphy, 
owned by Steve Babinsky of Lebanon, NJ 

1929 Cadillac Phaeton owned by Skip Tetz 0f 
Goshen, NY 

1934 Nash, Sedan owned by Ron  DeWoskin 
Fitchburg, WI 

Vicki Zeiger and  Nat ’ l  Board 1st VP Carrol 
Jensen in  Babinsky ’ s Lincoln. 

   

Hoosier State To Fete Automotive History 
    Once upon a time, Indiana rivaled Michigan in the number and variety of automobiles produced. Hoos-
ier production ran the gamut from the diminutive Crosley to magnificent Model J Duesenberg. 2016 
marks the Bicentennial of Indiana's statehood. “Kokomo Salutes Indiana’s Automotive Heritage 1894-
1964” is a weeklong celebration running September 5-11, 2016 that will honor the 150 plus marques pro-
duced in the Hoosier state during the seventy year span from Elwood Haynes’ first drive to the end of 
Studebaker production in South Bend.  
   The festivities begin on Monday with a pair of four-day driving tours and end with a series of exciting 
car shows in Kokomo’s beautiful parks. The Hoosier Heritage Bicentennial Driving Tour is actually two 
tours comprised of fifty pre-1966 cars each. On Saturday, four separate displays of magnificent machin-
ery will include: the Haynes-Apperson Reunion; the Classic Car Club of America’s Indiana Grand Clas-
sic; the Marmon Club’s Mighty Marmon Muster; and the Stutz Club’s Grand Stutz. Festivities conclude on 
Sunday with the Grand Indiana Bicentennial Motor Muster, showcasing Indiana-built cars, CCCA Full 
Classics, and special interest cars through 1966. 
   Mark your calendars now to be in Kokomo, Indiana September 5-11, 2016.  For more information and 
to register, go to kokomoautomotivemuseum.com or contact Jeff Shively at 765-454-9999.  
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Recent  Car Tour a 

Paws’itve Experience 
                  by Vicki Zeiger 

    

   What a great combination, right? Nick Fintzelberg, 

our Tour Director planned a great tour that combined 

both our love for cars and touring with the opportunity 

to visit a very worthwhile charity in San Diego, called 

Paws ’ itive Teams, a charity that Nick has supported 

for some time. 

   The Tour started at the Mission Bay Visitor ’ s Cen-

ter at 9:00 AM, May 7. Nick then led us on a very in-

teresting and “ off the beaten path tour ”  over to the 

Headquarters and Training Facility of Paws ’ itive 

Team on Carroll Road in San Diego.  

   Nick ’ s routing was quite ingenious in that we nev-

er traveled on a freeway and actually traveled South 

going North, through charming neighborhoods and 

had the opportunity to see places some of us had 

never seen before. 

  The mission of Paws ’ i tive Teams is to train service 

dogs to assist mobility-limited people to provide them 

with greater independence. The organization works 

closely with the military and with private citizens. The 

other interesting thing is that the Therapy Dogs came 

in all sizes and shapes, from Pugs to Poodles. The 

day we were there, we got to interact with a Golden 

Retriever and a Golden Retriever Mix.  

   After a very compelling presentation including a 

demonstration with a dog and its owner, we enjoyed 

a very delicious lunch at the School. 

   Thanks to Nick, I think a lot of us will be supporting 

this worthwhile organization into the future. Their 

Web Site is www.PawsTeams.org for more infor-

mation.    

 

  

 

 A beneficiary of the Paws’itive Teams expertise in train-

ing service dogs shares her enthusiasm for her pet and the 

program at  a recent CCCA trip to the charity’s facility. 

 

 A Golden Retriever and his buddy, a mix, enjoy the Clas-

sic Cars  while waiting to go on duty as Service Dogs.   

http://www.PawsTeams.org
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   The USO held its Annual Volunteer Recognition 

event at the Marina Village Center on May 14 for 

the volunteers who have donated 30,000 hours to 

support our military and their families during 2015.      

Members and their cars from the San Diego/Palm 

Springs region were there to help them celebrate. 

   These dedicated  volunteers provide support to 

our city ’ s Active Duty and Military Reserve per-

sonnel and  their families through the USO. 

   Volunteers arrived in 1920 ’ s through 1930 ’ s 

attire and were each photographed next to Carl 

and Vicki Zeiger ’ s 1936 Packard 12, Convertible 

Sedan.  

   This was an event that not only let us give our 

thanks to the USO volunteers, but also, provided 

us an opportunity to talk about our Classic Car 

Club and share our cars with the 200 volunteers 

who were honored. 

   You can tell from the big smiles that the hon-

orees enjoyed the event and the cars. 

Classic Car Clubbers 

Honor USO Volunteers 

 

 

CARS 

on 

the 

COVER 
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